
Co-founder and CEO of VinePair, a U.S.-based wine, beer and spirits publication, Adam

Teeter will lead a group of expert panelists exploring the health halo—a phenomenon that

is driving sales of drink brands that consumers perceive to be healthier, even if they still

contain alcohol. We asked Teeter for a taste of what attendees can expect at VinePair

Presents: The Health Halo—How Health is Impacting How We Drink.

Q: What is driving the low and no-alcohol movement?

A: Over the past three to four years, there has been a major increase in sales of drinks that

have a perceived health benefit, with no signs of slowing. A lot of it goes back to a massive

campaign that Budweiser ran during the Super Bowl a few years ago with Michelob Ultra,

which set out to convince the public that this was a beer you could drink after a marathon

or trail running with your buddies and feel okay about it. The cannabis movement has

contributed to it, too. Cannabis has long positioned itself as being better for you, so there’s

this idea that if there are healthy kinds of weed, there could be healthy kinds of alcohol as

well.

Q: What aspects of the trend have staying power?

A: The Wall Street Journal has actual hard data that shows we have higher alcohol

consumption numbers than ever before. So let’s pump the brakes on the no alcohol

movement and realize that where the real growth is going to come from is low alcohol.

Consumers want wines that are low in alcohol so they can finish a bottle with friends. We’re

going from 14.5 and 15.5 percent alcohol content in wine to 13.5 and 12.5 percent. That’s

what people want now.

http://www.vinexponewyork.com/
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Q: Is there a cautionary side?

A: Where we’re seeing the low alcohol movement take hold is among consumers who feel

like its better for them so they can drink more of it. You see this with hard seltzer

especially, and with natural wine—sommeliers are using the French term “glou glou,”

which basically means “chug chug.” The idea is that natural wine is better for you so it’s

chuggable. The cautionary tale is to not equate the health halo with really meaning that low

alcohol is better for us because at the end of the day it’s all alcohol.

Q: So what's the future of the movement?

A: Transparency. The brands that have really succeeded are those that have been very

transparent about what goes into the drink and how many calories are in it. If you take a

random sampling of hard seltzers you’ll see the vast majority of them put the calorie count

and ingredients front and center. They do that purposefully to reassure the consumer that

this is a drink that’s not trying to hide anything, and consumers have responded very

positively to that. We predict that you’re going to start seeing that in the world of wine as

well very soon.

Vinexpo New York’s education partner, Wine & Spirit Education Trust (WSET) will

roll out new, dynamic learning opportunities at the 2020 show. With Challenge Your

Senses, attendees will learn to see, smell and taste their way to success. Other offerings:

small-group food and wine pairing seminars, blind tasting demonstrations using WSET’s

Systematic Approach to Tasting, and fireside chats on a variety of industry topics. Stay

tuned for more details.

Make the most of your time on the floor with One to Wine Meetings. Vinexpo New York’s

complimentary service connects buyers in advance with the exhibitors they seek to meet so

https://www.vinexponewyork.com/wset/
https://www.vinexponewyork.com/one-to-wine/
https://www.vinexponewyork.com/one-to-wine/


they arrive at the show with appointments in hand. Don’t miss out—the sign-up portal will

be available on Feb. 10.

WinePrO2 will debut its WinePrO2® Proactive Decanter & Preservation System™ at

Vinexpo New York after a soft launch in 2019. Backed by scientific data, the U.S.-produced,

patented system presents wine and aged spirits at their peak and preserves the quality of

unfinished bottles. WinePrO2 will hold taste testing demonstrations throughout the show.

Deutsches Weintor will introduce its relaunched WEINTOR brand, a selection of red

and white still wines originating from the Pfalz wine region. For 50 years, the cooperative

has stood for the highest quality Palatinate wines, and today represents more than 400

vintner families along Germany’s southern wine route.

LGI Wines, based in the south of France, will present its core blends, including a selection

of premium rosé wines and high-quality, traditionally crafted pinot noir and chardonnay,

as well as a large international brand portfolio. LGI Wines has specialized in the creation of

private labels for more than 20 years, working with a network of French wine growers,

wine cellars and estates.

Maison Louis Max is returning to Vinexpo New York for a third year with the goal of

accessing new distributors and importers in the crucial U.S. market. Founded in 1859 in

Nuits-Saint-Georges, Maison Louis Max owns more than 230 hectares of organic vineyards

in Burgundy, Rhône Valley and Languedoc. The winemaker is pleased to share that its

Burgundy 2018 is rumored to be one of its greatest-ever vintages.

Based in Philadelphia, Matthew Ackland Selections credits Vinexpo New York with

introducing the importer and purveyor to the highest-quality vendors who have helped

grow its wine portfolio by 40 percent. The company’s return to Vinexpo comes on the heels

of its expansion into three new markets and strong ratings for its imported and domestic

brands from Wine Enthusiast, James Suckling and Wine Spectator. At this year’s show, MA

Selections will introduce The Gentleman’s Match Wine Company, including a line of

California pinot noir, cabernet sauvignon and merlot.

In 2007, three winegrowers in northeastern Slovenia brought together their family

vineyards to create Verus Vinogradi. Today, Verus produces wines that authentically
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express the region, varietal and vintage, including sauvignon blanc, pinot gris, riesling,

pinot noir and furmint, its oldest varietal, which has been present in the region for 1,000

years. Verus is exhibiting at Vinexpo New York because of the opportunity it provides to

connect with multiple U.S. importers and distributors at one location.

Vinařství Volařík, a winery in the Morava region of the Czech Republic, will introduce

six wines at Vinexpo New York: Johanniter 2018, a dry white organic wine; three dry

whites from its classic line—gruner veltliner 2018, welschriesling 2018 and Palava 2018; its

award-winning, sweet welschriesling 2017; and a semi-sweet riesling 2017 from its terroir

line.  Czech winemaker of the year for three consecutive years, Volarik produces high-

quality wines that are unique in aroma and taste. Limestone subsoil lends the wines a fine

minerality and pleasant salty aftertaste.

Attend Vinexpo New York March 2-3

http://www.volarikwinery.com/
https://www.vinexponewyork.com/attend/

